
T-ball Rules 2023

The purpose of the T-ball division is to serve as a developmental step for beginning baseball players and

coaches. T-ball players are 4 to 5 years old and in preschool or kindergarten.

● Games will be played at either Reach 11 or Aztec park (regular baseball field).

● The Reach 11 playing fields have the bases at 40 feet and are permanently marked.

● If games are played on a regular baseball field and you have throw-down bases, the bases should be

set at 40 feet. Each storage container has a measuring tape that is stored with pitching machines to

ensure accuracy.

● If no throw down bases are present, please use the standard bases with pegs and set them at 60

feet using the existing pegs in the field.

● All batters will hit off standard baseball tees.

● All bats must be Babe Ruth certified and follow USA Bat requirements. Only T-Ball bats are allowed.

To see if your bat is qualified, visit www.usabat.com . In T-ball, special T-ball bats may still qualify

using these new standards but must have a sticker on them to be used. Visit this site to determine if

your bat qualifies: www.usabat.com/approved-tee-balls . We strongly recommend only using a new

T-ball bat with the USA Stamp permanently shown on the bat to avoid confusion.

● Game balls will be soft-core T-balls (which are softer than Level 5 and regular baseballs).

● Players must wear sneakers (non-spiked shoes) on Reach 11 adaptive fields.

● Each defensive player must wear a baseball glove. We encourage, but do not require, that all male

players wear an athletic cup.

● No catchers are allowed in T-ball.

● All players must wear approved headgear (batting helmet) while batting, in the on-deck circle, on

the base paths or by the coach’s box. Approved headgear is defined as a helmet that covers both

ears.

● This is a non-umpired division. The head coaches (managers) will ensure the game flows properly.

● No scores or standings will be kept.

● Additional rules and bylaws not specifically altered can be found in the latest Babe Ruth / Cal Ripken

rules book. Please contact your commissioner for a copy.

http://www.usabat.com/
http://www.usabat.com/approved-tee-balls


Game Day

● No game balls are provided. The home team will provide a bucket of 4-5 balls to be used during the

game.

● The home team will use the third-base dugout.

● Coaches should have their teams at the field at least 15-30 minutes prior to first pitch.

● Leadoff hitter should be ready to bat at the scheduled starting time on the calendar.

● Managers are responsible for the conduct of their players, coaches, and parents.

● Only SCR registered coaches and players are permitted in the dugout and on the field during the

game.

● Defensively, teams should fill-in all standard baseball positions (except catcher). Teams should field

a pitcher, first baseman, second baseman, shortstop and third baseman in the infield, and never

have a wall of infielders at any point during the game. Remainder of kids should be spread

throughout the outfield.

● Teams may move defensive players around during an inning. For instance, if a pitcher has fielded

three balls, manager may swap them out with an outfielder during that inning so other players can

be in the action sooner.

● Players may substitute positions at any time during the game.

● All players bat whether they are playing a defensive position or sitting out that inning.

Game Rules

● Each game will consist of three innings.

● An inning ends when all players in the order have batted. The final hitter is permitted to run all the

bases, and everyone on base at that time scores. We encourage teams to alternate the last batter

each inning.

● It is never recommended that a player sit when their team is playing defensively.

● All players should play on the field each inning.

● The team on offense is permitted to have a coach at first base, second base and third base, as well

as a coach to assist the hitter.

● The team on defense is permitted to have one coach in the infield and one in the outfield to help

with positioning and guidance for players.

Putting the ball in play

● Each player will hit once per inning.

● Each player will advance one base after a ball is hit.

● Once the last batter has hit and scores, the inning endsand the opposing team will take its turn on

offense.



● There are no outs in T-ball, but coaches should encourage fielders to make appropriate plays. If a

player is tagged out (or forced out), the runner stays on the base and continues as if there were no

out.

Batting

● The batting order can be changed each inning, allowing for more players to experience a “home

run.”

● If a player shows up after the game has started, that player is added to the bottom of the order.

● Bunting is not permitted.

● If a runner swings and misses, or hits the tee and the ball drops, the ball will be placed back on the

tee and the batter is allowed another swing.

● There are no strikeouts.

● Baserunners do not advance on an overthrown ball.

● If a player throws a helmet or bat in an unsportsmanlike manner, that player’s coach should provide

a warning to the player for the first infraction, and discipline the player for a second, or repeated,

infraction.

Baserunning

● Leadoffs and steals are not permitted.

● Runners must wait until the ball is hit to leave the base.

● Sliding is discouraged, especially on the Reach 11 adaptive fields. If sliding does take place, it must

be feet-first.

Postgame Procedures

● Youth sports should be as much about teaching sportsmanship as teaching athletic skills. Shaking

hands after the game is a valuable lesson. Sports Illustrated writer E.M. Swift once said, “The

handshake is a simple, traditional show of goodwill and respect, and respect for your opponent is an

integral part of any definition of sportsmanship.”

● At the end of each game, before the teams’ postgame meetings and before teams vacate their

dugout, both sides should line up single-file down the foul line in front of their dugout. Teams will

then meet approximately at home plate and shake hands, fist bump, tip caps, or high-five and say,

“good game.” This includes all managers and coaches.

● It is imperative that players and coaches handle this ritual with class and a calm attitude to set a

positive example for the players.

● Anyone showing poor sportsmanship at any point before, during or after the game may be

suspended and/or removed from the league.



Field prep / cleanup

● No field prep needed if games are at the Reach 11 adaptive fields.

● If games are on any non-adaptive fields, field prep is required and should be as follows:

● Coaches use the field drag to smooth the field prior to each game if possible.

● Teams with the first game of the day, please chalk the field and put out the bases.

● Teams with the last game of the day, please put away the equipment and lock the cage.

● Managers should assist to ensure there are no belongings or trash left in the dugout after each

game, and that each team vacates its dugout quickly.

Game Day General Reminders and Best Practices

● Any adult on the field of play or in the dugout must have completed a background check, concussion

training and registered as a coach with the league before being allowed on the field. If you think you

will need extra parents on the field or in the dugout, please have interested parties complete the

appropriate steps to be approved as an assistant coach.

● The objective of T-ball is to teach basic baseball skill and knowledge. Teaching hitters to run the

bases, fielders to make basic plays, etc. is best practice. The most important objective at this age is

having fun!

● Good sportsmanship starts with the managers and coaches:

● Please inspect dugout and stands for any trash and dispose of it properly. Do not leave a dugout full

of garbage, and make sure trash is removed from the stands after each game. Please be mindful of

the next game on your field. Please promptly leave the dugout after your game is completed.

● Have your snack and/or team meeting outside the dugout. We want to keep the games on time, and

the biggest factor delaying the next game is team snacks in the dugout.

Code of Conduct Pledge

● The goal of the SCR Baseball Program is to provide an enjoyable, exciting, and satisfying recreational

experience for as many of the children in our community as possible. Our rules are written to

encourage participation and enjoyment by all. Developmental sports are to provide "successful"

experiences through fundamental skill development vs. a "winning" only, singular philosophy.

● Skill development ultimately provides the tools for a more competitive winning focus or experience.

The conduct of players, managers, coaches, parents, spectators, and umpires will be monitored by

the Board. Anyone who displays behavior that results in ejection must immediately leave the facility

and will have an automatic one-game suspension. The Board will rule on whether additional

penalties should be imposed. To parents of participants, we direct you to refrain from criticizing or

exhibiting frustrations toward opposing coaches, players, fans and officials in any way. This

distraction will only have a negative impact on your child's, as well as other children's, overall



experience. However, we urge you to discuss any concerns you may have regarding the activity with

the coach or league supervisor before or after the event in a courteous and respectful manner. Let's

work together to provide a positive experience for every player. We hope that you will measure

"success" not simply in terms of team victories, but also in the real enjoyment of playing an exciting

sport and having a great time! To this end, we would like to solicit your support by pledging to

provide a supportive, positive image in and around all SCR Baseball sporting events. Below is the

National Youth Sports Coaches Association (NYSCA) Parents' Code of Ethics Pledge, which will be

extremely important for your child, as well as other participants, to expect from their spectators and

parents to realize a "successful experience" in sports.

Please read the material below and ensure that you will abide by this ethics pledge and ask other

family members and/or guests to also abide by this for your child to participate in SCR Baseball

programs.

● I hereby pledge to provide positive support, care and encouragement for my child participating in

youth sports by following this Parents' Code of Ethics.

● I will encourage good sportsmanship by demonstrating positive support for all players, coaches and

officials at every game, practice, or other youth sports event.

● I will place the emotional and physical well-being of my child ahead of a personal desire to win.

● I will insist that my child play in a safe and healthy environment.

● I will support coaches and officials working with my child in to encourage a positive and enjoyable

experience for all.

● I will demand a sports environment for my child that is free of drugs and alcohol and will refrain

from their use at all youth sports events.

● I will remember that the game is for youth - not for adults

● I will do my very best to make youth sports fun for my child.

● I will ask my child to treat other players, coaches, fans, and officials with respect regardless of race,

sex, creed, or ability.


